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l. Capital of India was Shifted from Calcutta to Delhi in the yeat :

(A) 1e0l (B) 1911

(c) t92t (D) 1922-

2. Dhanush missile is the naval operational variant of which missile?

(A) Trishul (B) Prithvi

(C) Agni (D) Akash'

3. Who is known as the father of tncal SeH Gwernment in India?

(A) Charles Canning G) Inrd RiPon

(C) Lytton (D) MaYo.

4. The first modern Assapese novel "Miri Jiori" was authored by :

(A) Rajani Kanta Bordoloi (B) Raghunath chaoudhury

(c) Padma Nath Gohain Baruah (D) None of the above.

5. The Accidental Prime Minister - The Making x1d [Jnmaking of Manmohan Singh is book

written by :

(A) Shashi Tharoor

(C) Sanjaya Baru

6. tndias first National Sports University will corne up in which state?

(A) Assam (B) Uttar Pradesh

(C) Manipur (D) Sikkim'

7. Which Indian Boxer has been confened with WBC Asia Boxer of the year Award?

(A) Neeraj Goyat (B) Shiva ThaPa

(C) Neerav Tomm (D) Vijender Singh'
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8. How long does light take to rcach the Earttr from the sun?

(A) About 4 minutes (B) About g minutes

(C) About 24 minutes (D) About 24 hours.

9. Which state Governnrent has launched an employment scheme titled'Ghar Ghar Rozgad Scheme?

(A) Bihar' (B) punjab

(C) Haryana (D) Rajasthan.

10. who has won the Best Actor Award at 2ol9 Dadasaheb phalke Awards?

(A) Salman Khan (B) Akshay Kumar

(C) Shah Rukh Khan (D) None of the above.

11. The GOBAR-DHAN scheme has launched from which state to promote wealth and energy
from waste :

(A) Uttar Pradesh (B) punjab

(C) Madhya Pradesh (D) Haryana.

12. Which one of the following countries has red river delta?

(A) Japan (B) Indonesia

(C) Malaysia (D) Vietnam.

13. Mesopotamia is the ancient name of :

I

t,
I
I

(A) Syria

(C) Tkkey

(B) Esypt

(D) Iraq.

14. Which among the following is the major cause of acid rain?

(A) Carbon dioxide (B) Carbon monoxide

(C) Nitogen dioxide (D) Oxygen.

15. The image of our face in a plane mirror :

(A) Real G) Vktual

(C) Diminished (D) Inverted.
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16. Who invented the Mobile Phone?

(A) Raymond Samuel Tomlinson (B) Marlin Cooper

. (C) Chuck Hull (D) Tim Berners-lre.

18. Nuclear fission is caused by the impact of :

(A) Neutrons (B) hotons

(C) Deuteron (D) Elechon.

17. Who invented the Pentium Chip?

(A) C. Kumar Patel

(C) Vince Emery

19. Who is known as the father of Biology?

(A) Aristotle

(C) Lamark

(B) Tom Gunter

(D) \nnod Dham-

(B) Darwin

(D) Rukenja.

(B) Di-oxide Nucleic Acid

(D) None of the above.

20. D.N.A. refers to :

- (A) Deoxyribonucleic Acid

(C) Different Nucleic Acid

21. Name the first Indigenous developed Rotavirus Vaccine in India :

(A) Rotavac (B) Rotacid

(C) Rotomac (D) Rotomid.

22. Prime Minister Narendra Modi has Launched the "Give it up" Campaign for voluntarily
giving up :

(A) Use of tobacco products (B) LFG subsidy

(C) Use of incandescent bulbs (D) Use of plastics.
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23. Which country has been declared Malaria-free by World Health Organisation on
September 5,2016?

(4) Pakistan

(C) Sri t-anka

A. The National Chemical Laboratory is situated in :

(A) New Delhi (B) Bangalore

(C) Pune (D) Chennai.

' 25- The vkramshila, a great centre of education, was fornded by :

(A) Baladitya

(C) Gopala

26. What was the basis of Constituting the Constituent Assembly of India?

(A) Wavell Plan

(B) 'Rrna Swaraj' Resolution of the Indian National Congress

(C) Cabinet Mission Plan

(D) AII the above.

27. Wheels and Axles are produced for Indian Railways at :

(A) Bengaluru G) Madras

(C) Varanasi (D) No where in India.

2E. Prime Minister is :

(A) Selected by Lok Sabha

(B) Selected by the Prliament

(C) Appointed by the Prresident

(D) Nominated by the having majority in the Lok Sabha

Ef-19261413x4=165ZKDln29 (S)

(B) Nepal

(D) Afghanistan.

(B) Harshabardhan

(D) Dharmapala.
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29. The Vice-hesident of India is elected by :

(A) Both the Houses of Parliament

- (B) Both the Houses of Parliament and State lrgislatures

(C) The hesident of India

(D) The Members of l,ok Sabha.

30. Who among the following appoints a Governor?

(A) The Crntral Cabinet

(B) The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

(C) The Speaker of the Lok Sabha

(D) The hesident of India.

31. Members of Panchayat Committee :

(A) Are directly elected by people

(B) Are elected by members of Panchayat 
i

(C) Are nominated by Disfiict-Magistrate

(D) Are selected through open Examination.

32. National Women Commission has been crreated :

(A) By the amendment of Indian Constitution

(B) By the decision of Union Cabinet

(C) With the Act of Parliament

(D) By the Order of the President.

33. Who was the speaker of First Lok Sabha?

(A) Hukam Singh

(C) K.M. Munshi

(B) G.V. Mavalankar

(D) U.N. Dhebar.

34- The words 'SATYAMEVE JAYAf,E inscribed below the state Emblem of tndia are taken from

(A) Mundka Upnishad (B) Katho Upnishad

(C) Samveda (D) yajurveda.

Er-1926/413xG16521(D12229 (G)



35. "Before Memory Fades" is an autobiography of :

(A) Ram Jethmalani (B) Fali S. Nariman

(C) Nani Palkhiwala (D) Rajiv Dhawan.

36. Yellow fever is spread by :

(A) Air (B) \Vater

(C) Housefly (D) None of the above.

37. The Interest earned on Rs. 15,0(n in three years at simple interest is Rs. 5,400. Find the rate of

^ 
percent per annum?

(A) 87o (B) l27o

. (C) lOVo (D) l4%o.

3E. A number when divided by 589 leaves a rcmainder 21. The same number when divided by 19

has the remainder?

(A) t
(c) 4

39. Find odd term in the following series?

41, 43, 47, 53, 61,71,73, gl

(A) 61

(c) 73

40. In the Word MAIIIEMAIICS the ratio of number of consonants to the number of vowels is :

(A) 4:7 (B) 7:4
(C) 5:6 (D) 6:5.

41. 'Clclore is relared to 'Anticyclone' in the same way as Flood' is related to :

(A) Devastation (B) Havoc

(C) River (D) Drought.

8r4926t413x4=165?JKDf2zg (71 IPJ.O.
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42- 'Konkani'is related to 'Goa', in the same way as 'Dogri' is rclated to :

(A) Madhya Pradesh

(C) Jammu and Kashmir

43' In Coding system ?EN'is written as'NZO'and'BARK'as'CTSL,. How can we write,PRANK,
.in the cooding system?

(A) CSrZN

(C) NTSITO

44. Fill in the missing number :

5, 11, ........., 47.

(A) 24

(c) 27

A tank is filled lo% in one hour and 8vo of the water is emptied in the next hour. If it is repeated
4gain, find the percentage of tank filled with water.

(A) 20%

(c) 19.2%

46' If 5 men can do a piece of work in 20 days, in how many days will l0 men and 5 boys do the
sanre work if I man does as much wort as 2 boys?

(A) 8

(c) t2

47' A man invested Rs. 14400 in the hundred rupees shares of a company at ZoVo premium- If the
Cornpany declares 5% dli&nd at the end of the year how much does he get?
(A) 72O

(c) 500

48' A and B together can do a work in 8 days. If A alone can do it tn lz days, then in how many
days can B alone do it?

(A) t2
(c) 24

Ef - 1 92€/ 41 3x4= 1 65ZK D lZ2Z9

(B)

(D)

(B) 20

(D) 28.

I

(8)

(B) 0disha

(D) Gujarat.

(B) NSToL

(D) i{zTOL.

(B) 47o

(D) 17.6vu

(B) 10

(D) 36.

(B) 600

(D) 650.

25
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49' If D is rerated to G. with what letter N win be related?
(A)K .,)v
-(c) M (D) a.

50' 150 metre long rian takes 10 seconds to pass a flum who is going in the saure direction at thespeed of. 12 krrlhour. What is the speed of the train?

I

(A) s2

(c) 84

51. Find the odd one :

(A) Ti:acher

(C) Student

(A) 16

(c) t2

54. Find out the missing term :

20,20, lg,16,17, 13, 14,11, ?- ?

(A) 10, t0
(c) 13, t4

EJ{926/413x4=lGSptKDtZ?4lg

(B) 56

(D) 74.

(B) hofessor

(D) Headmaster-

52' 
fffi 

is two years le'ss than nvioe of my brother. rf I am sixteen years old, how old is my

(A)7 .,) s(c) lo (D) t4.

53. How many tiangles are there in the following figurc?

(B) t4
(D) 10.

(B) 10, ll
(D) 13, 16.

(e)
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55. If E = 5' PEN = 35' then PAGE = ?
(B) 28

(A) 27 
1o) 36.

(c) 2e

How many times are the hands of a clock is at right angle in a day?

(B) 2456.

(A) 22 (D) 48-

(c) 44

57. If 'RED' is coded x ?'A76'then how would 'GREEN be coded?

(A) t6677tss G) 1677209

(c) r67r12w 
(D) 9207716'

5E. Raju walks 10 km towards Nortt. From there, he walks 6 km towards south. Then, he walks

3 km toward East. How far and il *or* direction is tre with reference to his starting point?

(A) 5 km' West 
(B) ? km' West

(C) 7 km' East 
(D) 5 km' North-East'

59. If X : Y = 3 : 4' then 7X + 3Y :7X -3Y is

(A) trts
(c) et33

of the cYcle ?

(A) 10e0

(c) 1190

Ef -19261413x4=165?JKD12?29

which one of the following fractions is less than 1/3?

(B) 6tr3

(B) t3lr7

(D) 2rt2s-

60.

61.

(A) 2a63 (D) 33t98'
(c) t5l46

A man buys a cycle for Rs' 1400 and sells it at a loss of 15%. What is the selling Price

(B) 1160

(D) t2O2-

I
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62. The antonym of humitity, is :

(A) Inregnty

. (C) Disgrace

63. One who talks ssntinusrsly is called as :
(A) Avaricious

(C) Loquacious

il. The antonym of 'discrete' is :

(A) Prudent (B) Judicious

(D) Srunted.>.r. (C) Joined

Directions (Q' xm' 6t6s) : choose the word which is most nearry the same in meaning of thegiven word.

65. Indict :

(B) Pride

(D) Modesty.

(B) Voracious

(D) Impecunious.

(B) Elude

(D) Manifest.

(B) Responsibility

(D) Antipathy.

(B) Escape

(D) Distribute warm.

' (A) Implicate

' (C) Charge

66. Onus:

(A) Inclination

(C) Prudence

67. Admonish :

(A) Warn

(C) Worship

6E. Vindictive :

(A) Cruel (B) Harsh
(C) Revengetut @) Rude.

Er-192fj/413x4=165l2KDtZng (r)
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Directions (e. Nm 6y7z): For each of the following sentences four arternatives are given' You

,****to"h*,"thecorrectmeaningoftheidiomsinthesentences.

69. He is a queer fish' I have failed to understand him'

(A) Funny person G) Sensitive person

(C) Strange person (D) Quarrelsome person'

70. The politician was able to sway the mob with his gift of the gab'

(A) Fluency of speech (B) Flattering words

(C) Abundance of promises (D) Political foresight'

71. She exhibited remarkable sang froid during the crisis'

(A) TemPer (B) Initation

(C) ComPosure (D) Anger'

72. He is in the habit of chewing the cud'

(A) Accusing other

(C) Forgetting things

Directions (e. Nm. 7,*7a: Select the word that is opposite in meaning of the main word'

74.

7t. Exodus:

(A) Influx

(C) Home coming

75.

Denigrate :

(A) Belittle

(C) Doubt

Exonerate :

(A) Admit

(C) Convict

Callous :

(A) Considerate

(C) Indulgent

(B) Crying over sPilt milk

(D) To muse on'

(B) Return

(D) Restorafion'

(B) Believe

(D) Praise.

(B) Release

(D) Reject.

(B) Indifferent

(D) Generous'

(12)
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Fill in with the collective noun :

A ................... of cotton.
(A) Ball

(C) Flower

The plural of hypothesis is :
(A) Hypothesises

(C) Hypothes

(B) Bale

(D) Bundle.

(B) Hypotheses

(D) Hypothesaunrs.

79. We have .. pleasure in presenting this book to you.(A) Hieh

(c) Great (B) very

(D) Deep.

E0' one who comes into a country from another to settre is :(A) Emigrant

(c) rmmigrant 9] 
Foreigner

(D) Impervious.

EI. De facto means :

(A) In law

(C) From the origin
(B) In fact

(D) To the point.

82. Fill in the blanks with the correct alternative :
We need to draw a ................... with Iast year.(A) conclusion 

G) comparison(c) Complemen, 
{D) compensation.

E3' serect the correct ,eaning of the following idiom : An 4pple of discord.(A) cause of wealth (B) cause of illness(c) cause of happiness (D) cause of guarrel.

U. From the grven adjectives pick the odd one out :(A) Hostile
(B) Affable(c) Jovial 
@) sociabre.

ET-192d413x4=1ggel](e12pg 
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E5. Choose the correct article from the given options :

'It's in ""' Arthur Road'

(A) No article needed G) a

(D) the'
(c) 

T

86. Select one wold for the given starcment :

One who fullY dePends on others :

(A) hrasite G) Novice

(C) heciPice 
(D) MartJrr'

E7. The worlds largest Solar Park was launched in which state?

(A) Andhra Pradesh (B) Kerala

(C) Karnataka 
(D) Tamil Nadu'

SS. On which river in India the Bhakra Nangal Dam is built?

(B) Ghaggar
(A) Beas

(C) Ravi 
(D) Sutlej'

90. 'India war of Indepedence 1857' is witten by :

(A) s-N. Sen G) R'c' Maiumdar

(C) v.D- Savarkar (D) S'B' Chaudhari'

91. When was National Anti-Terrorism Day Celebrated?

(A) June 2o G) APril 19

(c) MaY 21 (D) october 31'

t9. Who was known as the Frontier Gandhi?

(A) Abdul Gaffar l(han

(C) Shaukat Ali

92. The biggest producer of spices in India is :

(A) Gujarat

(C) MadhYa Pradesh

(B) Mahama Gandhi

(D) Mohammad Ali Jinnah'

(B) Kerala

(D) Puniab'

I
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93. Who wrote \Var and peace,?

(A) Ine Tolstoy (tr) Kipling
, {C) Charles Dickens ,Tr\ ..1,I . (D) Mahama Gandhi.
I

i

! gn How rumy squarcs are there in a che.ss Board :
(A) s4 .,) 64
(c) s6 .,) 72'

95' who among the following was theAdvisorof the Drafting committee of the constifirentAssembly?(A) Sachchidananda Sinha G) . K.M. Munshi
(c) B.N. Rau (D) T.T Krishnarnachari.

96. Mohammad-bin-Tirgraq shifted his capiral from Delhi to :
(A) Katinjar rD\ v^____.

(c) r,ahore [] ;ffiL*
97. The Suprcme Court of India was set up by the :

(A) Regulating Act, 1773 @) pins India Acc tlw(c) charter of 17?-6 (D) charter of tgl3.

9t' Fundamental Duties were inserted in the constitution of India on the recommendation of :(A) Balwant Rai Mehta Committee (B) Ayangar Committee
(C) Thakkar Commitree (D) Swam Singh Committee.

y'' who is credited with the intoduction of ?ermanent setlement in Bengal arid Bihat'?(A) Lord curzon (B) Lord cornwallis
(C) Lord Ripon (D) Lord Wellesety.

100. A Snlckometer is associated with which sport?
(A) Tennis (,) cricket
(c) HockeY (o) Foorball.
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